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DELTAPATENTS
WELCOMES YOU
Why DeltaPatents?
DeltaPatents is a patent attorney firm based in the
Netherlands with a passion for quality. We provide the
highest quality advice and service to public and private
companies at various stages of growth from start-up to
Fortune 500. Our patent specialists have a deep
technological knowledge and extensive industrial experience.
Through our education activities, we stay ahead in terms of
law changes, case law and procedural requirements.
We are proud to be a leading training organization for the
European Qualifying Examination (EQE). Our renowned
courses can be followed throughout Europe. We offer a
complete range of courses and high quality training material
for the EQE. The knowledge and experience gained during
more than 15 years of EQE training provides a solid basis for
our comprehensive range of training courses in different
areas. We offer Continuing Education of Patent Attorneys
(e.g. patent law update course, a Unitary Patent course, and
various IP master classes) across Europe as well as outside.
For R&D (R&D managers, researchers, developers, inventors,
entrepreneurs, IP management, IP coordinators and techtransfer officers), we provide targeted IP tutorials and several
workshops. These can also be organized in-house at your
organization, open to other participants or exclusively inhouse.

“It was a pleasure to study with such a
skilled and nice instructor”
Our blogs keep you up-to-date on the EQE, EPO Case law,
Patent procedures, Unitary Patent and Patent News.

In 2006 we started training IP support staff, culminating in a
full training program preparing for the official Dutch
Formalities Officers exam. The program includes training
modules directed to EPC and PCT formalities. These training
modules are offered throughout Europe.
Our training focuses on giving insight and understanding,
and ensuring that the acquired knowledge can be practically
applied. Unique for DeltaPatents is that we thoroughly train
and guide our tutors. For our tutors, training is a profession,
mastered by teamwork and frequent involvement in courses.
We take feedback of attendants seriously and act on it. For
us, quality and customer satisfaction are essential.

DeltaPatents’ personal touch
We believe in teaching and treating candidates with a
personal touch. You will be trained in small groups, giving
ample opportunity to discuss unclear issues in more detail
and get personal assistance.
Hospitality is important to us. For participants staying in
Eindhoven for courses of multiple days, we organize a social
event, such as a dinner or a trip to a local place of interest.
We welcome contact (e.g. via e-mail, telephone or video chat)
with our tutors to ask follow-up questions, to clarify course
materials or to report mistakes.
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EQE PAPER C
3-DAY METHODOLOGY
COURSE
Objective

Course Concept

The 3-day methodology course aims to give the
candidates an insight into how to scrutinize an
opposition paper of the European Qualifying
Examination. By the end of the course the candidates
will have learnt how to analyse a client’s letter and
efficiently extract and administrate information in the
patent in suit and in the prior art. Candidates will be
able to identify the important attacks and execute
those attacks in a structured manner with the aim of
scoring a sufficient number of marks in the available
time. Time management is an integral part of the
course.

A detailed explanation will be given of the substantive
parts of the EPC relevant for paper C, emphasizing
topics which regularly appear in recent exams or may
be expected. These issues will be introduced using
short case studies derived from older C Papers.
An overview will be given of how Paper C has
developed through the years resulting in an
explanation of which attacks and which level of
argumentation are normally required.
The EPO Guidelines and case law will be used to
determine the best way of performing the attacks. The
methodology gives further details on how to argue
these attacks thoroughly and efficiently.
A unique goal oriented searching method is shown
which ensures a time efficient analysis of the
documents and immediate drafting of the attacks
without having to record an excessive amount of
information in matrices or work sheets.
The C 2011 paper will be integrated into the 3-day
programme to illustrate and apply the tactics to a real
situation.

“Thank you for developing such an efficient
methodology to paper C. The way I see it: if
somebody read all of your notes (the big binder)
on how to approach paper C, practiced some
examples, and then carefully but simply applied
the learned methodology during the exam then it
is IMPOSSIBLE to not score high. You have
created a really amazing approach.”
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Highlights of our course

Training Material

A unique set of A3-size flow-charts
is handed out illustrating an optimal
sequence for checking the various
issues and providing sample sentences
for use in the Facts and Arguments.
A unique 10-step problem-solution
approach has been developed to
ensure that the right closest prior art
is selected and combined with the right
secondary document. The approach
avoids making incompatible combinations and deals
with teachings-away. Sample sentences are provided.
A unique goal oriented searching method has been
developed to ensure that the candidate analyzes the
documents efficiently, identifies the ‘must-have’
attacks fast and immediately drafts the attacks without
being side-tracked. The newly developed search
method avoids having to record excessive and timeconsuming amounts of information in matrices or work
sheets.

A comprehensive set of high quality, up-to-date
training materials will be provided including:
Over 400 overhead sheets introducing
and explaining how to tackle the C
exam.

Paper C – Problem‐Solution Approach ©
Indep endent claim – samp le s ent ence
“ D1 is th e clos est pr ior art , since D1 als or elates t o the field of … [here f ield] , see …
[her eloc ation in D 1; if field of D 1 is not literallyt he same e.g. broad er,
neighbouring, o r clos ely related) s tat es o and argue that it is r elevant ]. Moreover,
D1 has many featur es in common with the claim as will be describ ed in m ore
detail below. Fina ly, D 1is also r elated to the pur pose/ effec t of the claim, whic h is
… [ give t he purpose/eff ect of t he claim], see [here loc ation in D 1] and requires
only few s tr uctural/ functional modif ci atio ns [only if this is fi relevant”.
Ind ependent claim – tes t
1A: D etermine field = main object of the claim; typic ally
c laim ‘title’ (opt . + main cons truct ion, main mater ial);
s tart r elativelybr oad. Find docum ents in the field = c lose
1B: D etermine c los est embodiment (D1) in s elected
documents. Preferr ed sequence:
• Related to s ame problem/ effect/use/ pur pose
• Featu res: similar in c ons truc tion = f ew struct ural or
functional ch anges r equ ri ed to c hange the c losest prior
ar t embodiment into t he claimed embodim ent;
optionally: many features in c ommon
1C: c heck that D1 has no teac hing away for claim f eat ure
Cons ider defining field more narrowly
In dependent claim: dis c uss in a nor mal novelty‐style
r easoning: t he full working clos est embodiment in D1, in
t he wor ding of D1 and the antic ipated claim features
D ependen tclaim: “ 3.2 D1 dis clos es t he features already
indic ated under it em … above. If D 1 has mor e for t his
c laim: “ D1 further dis clos es …”

Indic ate th e f eatures mis sing fr om the closes t pr ior art:
“ D1 does not disclose …”
• Mention allmiss ing f eatures , also the implied featur es
E.g. ‘welding por tions around the indexing hole’ =
index ing hole + welding ar ound
• If D1does have som ething relevant ( e.g. same
or par t of the ef fect): indic ate so , e.g. “ D1 does not
disclose hea ting throug h hot air but disc loses heating
us inga heating wir e”
• Indicate it if unknown what D 1 has (e.g. pr ior use)

Dep endent claim ‐ sam ple sen tence
“ Claim 3 depends on claim 2, the subjec t‐m atter of which is not inventive in
view of A nnex X and A nnex Y (s ee attack 2.1 above).”
(Check an d) Dis cuss why A nnex Xis the closes t pr ior art ,e.g.
“3.1 Annex X is the clos est p rior ar t for the same r ea sons as indic ated
under 2.1 above”.
If possible indic ate a further reason why Annex X is even better c losest p rior
art f or this claim:
“3.1 In addition t o the reas ons indic ated under 2.1, Annex X f urther
disc loses … ( feature/ effect/purpos e in Annex X). In view of this A nnexX is
used as the clos est prior ar t.”

Step 6, 7, 8, or 10: Mis sin g feature/ effect – if youc annot f indit :
•Chec k Annex1: def ined t here as ‘obvious’?
•Chec k ‘unusable’ doc uments [Art .54(3), too late]: well‐known?
•On list of G uidelines C‐IV Ann ex ?
• “ filling the gap“ ,well‐known equivalent
• new use of a well‐knownmat er ialem ploying t he kn ownp ropertiesof that material
• “ analogous s ubs titution“ ," analogous us e”
• c hoic eof par ticular dimensions or other par ameters from a limit ed range of pos sibilit ies arrived at
by rou tine trial and error or nor mal design proc edure
• s imple extr apolation in a st raightforwardway from the known ar t
• s electingpar ticularc ompounds fro m a b road field with no advantageous or unexpected proper ties

10. Argue the remaining
modification, if any

1. Select the closest prior art D1

9. Describe the c ombi nation of
D1 and D 2

2. Desc ribethe features of D1

The steps of the
Problem-Solution
Approach

3. D escribe the distinguishing
feature(s)

8. Describewhy that soluti on
woul dbeused

A

7. Describethe solution giv en in
D2

4. Describe the effect(s) of the
distinguishing feature(s)

Deter mine the effect of the distinguishing f eat ure(s ) as is
derivable (explicitly or im plic itly) f rom Annex 1.
Fir st t ry the s pecific effec t/ advantage mentioned in the
paragraph c orr esponding to the c laim, else try the more
gener al ef fect /advantage of A1
Three options for the effec t as derivable fro m Annex 1.
• N on‐technic al effec t, e.g. Annex 1 indic ates
commercial r eas ons and no tec hnic al advantage of
us ing the dis tinguishing f eat ure.
• Tec hnic al and ind ci ated in Annex 1
• Clear ly/ likely tec hnic al but not easily derivable fr om
A nnex1 or not functionally related to the m ain
invention.
Choose an eff ect that is similar/the s ame in both Annex 1
and D2, if you c an f ind suc h a sim ilar effec t. Cite wher e
you f ound the eff ect in Annex 1

Part ialp roblem s:
At least two dis tinguishing f eatures to be t aken out of separate additional
prior ar t, where An nex 1 dis closes no synergis tic effec t of the featur es:
“2 .3 In addition to the distinguis hingf eature A ,d esc ribed under item 1.3
above,c laim 2 differ s f urther from D 1 inf eature B ….” .
“2 .4 A n ef fect of B is … (s eeA nnex 1 …). This ef fect is not synergistic wit h
the effect … of A, whic h is des cr ibed a bove under item 1.4. Two
independent part ial problems may thus b e def ined a nd can be solved
separ ately using separate combinat ions of prior art [GL C‐IV 11.5] ”.

5. Desc ribethe objective
technical problem

6. D escribe why D2 w ouldbe
read

Select ing th e at tack -sty le

T ec h ni ca l?

Pro be m -s o lu tio n ap p ro ac h – sh o rt ve rs io n
T 64 1 /0 0: no t in vent iv e: n o te chni ca l so lu tio n fo r a te ch ni ca l
p ro bl em ; en d o f p ro b le m -s olu ti on a p pr oa ch

N

Y

All e ffe c ts
a lre a dy

E fe
f ct
d e rivab le f ro m
A n n ex 1 ?
N

M e re j ux ta po s iti on a ta c k

Y

a ch e
i ve d b y
cl os e st pr io r
a rt?

N

Pro bl em - so u
l tio n a pp ro a ch – n or m al fu ll ve rs io n
• H o w to p ro vid e … (o bj ec to f cl os e st pr io r a rt , i nc l. fie ld )
w it h …(e ffe c t), o r
• H o w to a ch e
i ve …

Y

Pro bl em - so lu tio n a pp ro a ch – ‘a lt er na ti ve ’ f ul l v er si on
• H o w to p ro vi de an al te rn at ive wa y o f a ch ie v n
i g … ( ef fe ct )
i n … ( ob je c to f c lo s est p ri or a rt, in c l. fie ld )

Fr equently not r equired t o be discuss ed.
Is required if you did not fu ly obt ain an
ant icipat ing em bodiment and the skilled
p er son s needs to perform a s mall workshop
m odificat ion or perform some r outine
ex perim en ts.
U nder s tep 7, you took the ‘entire solut ion’ of
D2; indicate what t his would give in
combination wit h D1. If this com bination is
highly undesirable or no s kille d per son would
ever att em pt this : D1 and D 2 ar e inco mpatible.
Check the figures to see if embodiments ar e
compatible, c hec k whet her effects of D 1 can
still beac hieved by c ombination. If
compatibility is an si sue, provide an argument
why the teac hings ar e compat ible (fr equently
tr ivial, s o you do not need t o ar gue)
You mus t give arguments why embodiments
would be c ombined. D ocu ments usually
c ontain t he “r easons” for a c ombination or
even an ex plicit reference. Strong argument:
t he solution of D2 s olves the indicated
problem: the desired eff ect is mentioned
in/ derivable fr om D2 (provide proof! ). Indic ate
t he ef fect desc ribed in/der ivable f rom D 2.

You need to dis c uss the claim features
disclosed in D2. This si the nor mal novelty‐st yle
reas oning:
• the full working solution in D 2, in t he
wording of D 2
• the c laimf eatures antic ipated by this

Six main opt o
i ns (option 5 si the normal option):
1. N ew D2 embodiment = previo us 2nd embodiment; no need to
ex plain why you read D2 again.
Spec ai l: the additionalfeatur eis alr eady incorporated in a
pr evious att ac k; explain that you already tookt headditional
featur eunder t he previous at tack
2. D 2 is 2 n d embodiment inD 1. If there is an ass ociation between
t hec loses t embodimentand the 2nd embodiment( e.g. both solve
t hes am epr oble m ): pr ove the assoc ai t o
i n.
3. D 2 r ep resent s comm ongeneral kno wledge:indic ate why and
mention the field; e.g. D 2 is a “ handbook” or a passage stating “ it
has been known for decades that …“
4. D 2 embodiment lies in ad ocument to whic hD 1o r a pr eviously
us edD 2 has a link by a cle ar r eferenc e:prove the link
5. D 2 embodiment is known from a normal public ation: prove that
D 2 lies in the field wher e the skill ed pers onwould look f or a
s olution:indic ate the ‘field’.
If this si not exactly the field of D 1, ar gue whyyou change the
field (e.g.a module suitable for th e s ys tem of D1) .
6. D 2 embodiment is known from a special ‘publication’, such as
pr o
i r u se, letter, oral disc losure:ignore the reasonf or ‘reading’ it
Option 7: you c an’t find a suitable D2–chec kbloc k‘m si sing feature’

Topics included
The following topics are covered:
 An overview of how Paper C has developed through the
years, expected attacks and level of argumentation
 Legal background: priority, added subject-matter, claim
interpretation, state of the art, novelty and inventive step
 Analyzing the client’s letter
 Analyzing the patent to be opposed (claim interpretation,
claimed objects, effects and definitions of features)
 Determining the effective dates of the claims, making a
time line, solving and arguing any priority issue (same
invention, 1st application issue, various tests)
 Establishing the state-of-the-art, dealing with European
prior rights
 Recognising and dealing with added subject-matter
attacks on the description and the claims; detailed
explanation of the various test
 Identifying and performing novelty attacks based on
European prior rights under Art.54(3)
 Identifying for each claimed embodiment the relevant
sections of the Art.54(2) prior art documents and
performing the ‘must-have’ attack(s) under novelty or
inventive step
 Finalizing the Notice of Opposition form
 Time efficient analysis of the documents and recording of
information

“The course is very well structured in a
systematic way, easy to follow, step to step. I
feel I learnt a lot these 3 days.”

 A book entitled “Methodology for Paper
C”, of almost 400 pages, including over
70 figures, 17 flow-charts, 6 A3 flowcharts, and a template for recording
information according to the goal
oriented searching method
 The paper that will be practiced and an
analysis/model solution. The
analysis/model solution also
demonstrates how the goal oriented
searching method and the tactics have
been applied for the specific paper.

The copyrighted course material is provided for the
personal use of the participants, who are asked not to
make reproductions without permission.

Who should attend?
The course is aimed at candidates preparing for the
European Qualifying Examination. It is suitable for both
first-time sitters as well as for re-sitters. A basic
knowledge of the EPC is recommended.

Methodology Course for Re-Sitters
One or our regular Methodology courses is also
suitable for re-sitters. The C methodology is practiced
using the EQE 2019 C paper so that re-sitters can figure
out where they went wrong. Check our website for
dates and location.

Subsequent training
This course teaches a basic methodology. To use it
efficiently on the EQE, you need to practice it, and
where necessary, adapt it to your knowledge, style and
reference materials. We recommend further practice on
at least 3 C papers.
We offer suitable practice for C papers during our:
 2-day Paper C Guided Exam course (hand-in of one C
paper, this paper will be corrected, short guided second
C paper and full day guided exam on the third C paper)
 Correction of EQE Papers program (hand-in your solution,
receive individual comments, suggestions for
improvement, a detailed marking sheet and our model
solution)
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Course language

Course fee 3-day C Methodology

The course will be given in English in the Netherlands,
Denmark, Italy, Sweden and the U.K.
In Germany, a course in German and in English will be
given.

The price of the “Online 3-day Paper C Methodology
Course” in the Netherlands is € 1.105 (excluding 21%
VAT).
An administrative fee of € 125 is charged for every
booking.
If more than one course is booked at the same time,
only one administrative fee of € 125 will be charged.

Online training EQE 2021
Although the Covid-19/Corona crisis is across Europe
and the whole world, DeltaPatents is thinking ahead
and of candidates preparing for the EQE 2021. For PreExam as well as Main Exam, we will offer online
training courses and if the situation permits, also onsite training on a limited scale.
We understand that it will be different, the interaction
between tutor and candidates will be different. You are
used to our high-level courses and we will do our
utmost to continue to offer this service, also through
our online training courses.
How does it work:
 For the online training, we currently use WebEx. With this
system you can interact with the tutor and the other
candidates, ask questions and give answers to the
questions of the tutor. We are investigating other systems.
 Course days will be from 9.00 hrs. to approximately
17.00/17.30 hrs. We will present the topics in blocks of 45
to 60 minutes, followed by a 15 minute break. For lunch
we will have a 45 minute break.
 The course materials will be shipped to you beforehand.
Additional materials will be available in our online training
environment (Eduframe/ Canvas).

At this moment, April 2020 we have only scheduled all
courses as online training courses. If the situation
permits, we schedule the courses on-site, on the dates
mentioned on our website. The on-site courses are
subject to Covid-19/Corona crisis developments.
The fees for the online course are lower, reflecting the
lower costs.

Attendance limited to 20
A maximum of approximately 20 students can take part
in the course. This limitation will give the tutor the
opportunity to discuss unclear issues in more detail
and provide personal assistance during the practicing
of the cases and the paper.

Certificate
A candidate will receive a certificate after attending the
course.

Discount Methodology and Guided
Exam courses (5-day C Package)
If you register for the 3-day Paper C Methodology
course as well as the 2-day Paper C Guided Exam
course you will receive a discount of € 200 (on the
course fee of the Guided Exam course). This offer only
applies to courses taken in the same EQE year.

Registration
Please register for this course by using our
online registration form.

Cancellation policy
Please check our website (www.deltapatents.com) for
our cancellation policy.
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“MY CHANCES OF
PASSING THE
EXAM HAVE
JUST
INCREASED
ENORMOUSLY!”
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Meet the Tutors
 Jelle Hoekstra is tutor for Pre-Exam, all Main Exam Papers
and IP Administrators’ courses. He is a European Patent
Attorney. Jelle is author of the book “Methodology
for Paper C” and of the book “References to the European
Patent Convention” (www.hoekstradoc.nl).
 Sander van Rijnswou is tutor for Main Exam Paper C
courses. He is a European Patent Attorney in the field of
Technical Mathematics.
 Joeri Beetz is tutor for Main Exam Paper C courses. He is a
European Patent Attorney in the field of Physics.
 Nico Cordes is tutor for Pre-Exam and Main Exam Paper C
courses, also in German language. He is a European
Patent Attorney in the field of Electrical Engineering.
 Grégory Baque is tutor for Pre-Exam and all Main Exam
Papers in French language. He is an IP Advisor at Baque IP.
Grégory is author of the book “CBE-PCT, a reference about
the European Patent Convention and the Patent
Cooperation Treaty”.
 Tanja la Cour is tutor for Main Exam Paper C courses. She
is a European Patent Attorney in the field of Life Science
and Biotechnology.

The tutors correct every year more than 150 C Papers of
candidates preparing for the exam.

Contact
For more information please visit the DeltaPatents website (www.deltapatents.com) or
contact Mieke Zonjee at DeltaPatents (training@deltapatents.com).
Mieke Zonjee

